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PAIN RELIEF BREAKTHROUGHS

l

SPECIAL ISSUE

Columbia University, Clinical Rheumatology Journal
and other leading publications:

“This Reduces Your
Pain From a Level 9...
Down To a Level 2!”
...With NO Drugs, Pain Meds, Side Effects, Surgery,
Doctor Visits! GUARANTEED to END YOUR PAIN or
It’s Yours FREE (Plus You Get Extra Cash Back!)

New Natural Discovery
REVERSES EVEN THE MOST
PAINFUL BONE-ON-BONE
ARTHRITIS.

You Don’t Have To Suffer
From Pain Any More!

N

ew, breakthrough discovery conquers pain and
stiffness in your... KNEE ... NECK ... ELBOW ...
HIP ... WRIST ... SHOULDER ... ANKLE ... HAND ... FINGERS ...
BACK ... and any joint that hurts.
UNIQUE and DIFFERENT — it’s NOT glucosamine, chondroitin, or
MSM! 5 TIMES BETTER than glucosamine and chondroitin. Research
now confirm this new cartilage rebuilder is 500% better to put an end to your
joint pain. The Pain Pill of the Next Decade is Here Now, Experts Say!

4 NO MORE having to give up things you love to do
4 NO MORE fatigue from interrupted sleep due to pain
4 NO MORE telling your grandchildren or spouse no
4 NO MORE struggle doing everyday things
4 NO MORE anxiety and low moods from your pain
4 NO MORE sexual issues or other health problems
caused by pain

s

Medical Studies Prove It Works — 72.5% Pain Relief
In Just Days Naturally! (See inside now...)

Medical Studies Prove It Works —

72.5% Pain Relief In
Just Days NATURALLY!
Supplementation with this natural healer produced
72.5% reduction in general pain at 30 days.

Also, flexibility (43.7% increase; P = 0.006), and
ROM-associated pain (75.9% reduction; P = 0.021).
There were NO adverse events reported during either study.
—Clinical study published in the
Journal Clinical Intervention Aging, 409: 235–240.

Thousands helped! Why don’t YOU be
PAIN FREE next... GUARANTEED?
Dear Friend,

H

ow much better
would your life be...
IF YOU NEVER HAD
TO WORRY ABOUT PAIN,
EVER AGAIN?
What if you could do
whatever you wanted pain-free?
How would you like to enjoy a
pain-free “second youth”? What
if you could begin your “middle
years” at 60, even 70? Full of
good cheer and more
youthful energy?

A senior from Naples, Florida
recently told me “I feel like a
new person! I am finally rid
of my pain. I tried everything
else, but nothing worked great
until this! My pain level is
down from a 9 to a 2 and
usually even less.”
Are you sick
and tired of living
from one pain pill
to the next? Sure,
you could pop
one pill or
another every time you
hurt, but you know that’s
a losing battle.
Your “Pain Pill Habit”
must be stopped before it
harms you. After a while, you
can get a hole in your stomach, or
suffer side effects like nausea,
heartburn, diarrhea,
constipation, and
even heart problems.
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And because these
pain relievers do noth-

Welcome To Your New
PAIN FREE Life!
n

G
 ET out of bed in the morning

with NO aching stiff joints
n HAVE more energy
nE
 NJOY doing your favorite
activities without pain
nG
 ARDEN for hours without stiff
knees or an aching back
nP
 LAY on the floor with your
grandchildren
n GO on long walks and
exercise without pain
nT
 HROW out your bandages
and braces
n IMPRESS your friends
nG
 UARANTEED to End Your
Pain — or Your Money Back
PLUS Extra Cash Back!
ing to address the underlying cause
of your pain, your joint health (and
pain) just gets worse over time.
Now there’s a new discovery
that brings you joint pain relief
fast with NO side effects! It is
all-natural and all you take is
ONE tiny capsule a day!
This means in just days, you
will be doing those things you
love again! It might be taking
a walk with loved ones… playing
golf or tennis… or playing with
your grandchildren, with NO
terrible pain or fear of soreness later!

ABC NEWS
Special with
Connie Chung
Did you see
the ABC-TV

special about people in Japan that
live into their 90s and even 100s
with absolutely NO joint pain
whatsoever?
“What is their secret?” you
want to know. Their secret is a
diet rich in one of the nutrients
in the amazing new pain relief
supplement NEMflex!
Natural health experts believe
this nutrient lubricates joints and
rebuilds cartilage, so they experience little or no pain whatsoever!
Now you can join these
great-grandparents who throw
their kids up in the air like they
were in their 20’s again with
no pain ... and run, walk, travel,
play — all completely pain free!
(continued)
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An Amazing 93% of
People Reported Needed
Pain Relief!
Doctors were recently
SHOCKED and STUNNED
by the results of a clinical trial
on pain relief. Tokyo’s Otsuma
University conducted the 30-day
trial on one of the nutrients
in NEMflex. It showed an
incredible 93% of people got
needed pain relief!
And the news gets even better:
the nutrient we use received a top
4-star rating for pain relief from
PAL Laboratories in Miami. It
and another nutrient were shown
to reduce pain TWICE as much
as Glucosamine and MSM and

BEFORE
Boneon-Bone
Pain

Damaged
Cartilage

No
Pain!

Smooth,
Healthy
Cartilage

(Knee Joint)

Reduced
Joint Space

AFTER
(Knee Joint)

Good Joint
Space
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an incredible 4 TIMES MORE
than Chondroitin!
Here’s even more iron-clad
proof NEMflex will work for
you too. In Germany, a doubleblind, placebo-controlled study
was conducted. It showed up to
71% of people taking a nutrient
in NEMflex were completely and
entirely symptom free from pain
after taking it!

Proven 5 Times More
Effective than Glucosamine
or Chondroitin!
In another clinical study,
The New England Journal of
Medicine reported a nutrient in
NEMflex was nearly 5X more
effective than Glucosamine or
Chrondroitin for pain relief.
This GAIT study was conducted by ESM Technologies
and the results were published
in top peer-reviewed medical
journals.
Do YOU want to be pain free
next? Then call 1-800-279-5517
now (24/7) or mail the enclosed
risk-free reservation
certificate for your
NEMflex now!

Why You Are
Suffering — And
How To End Your
Pain Once And
For All
I know from
experience joint
pain can be
unbearable.
I am a former
joint pain
sufferer....

so you have my empathy.

basic movements hurt.

The latest research shows
chronic joint pain is caused by
a breakdown of cartilage and
connective tissue in your joints.

To reverse this breakdown,
you need to increase your body’s
production of nutrients that make
up cartilage and connective tissue.

When this break down
occurs, your joints grind on
each other, and even your most

Are you with me? Great!
The most exciting discovery in
(continued)

Give Your Joints What They
Need To Feel Young Again and
Enjoy The Incredible Feeling
of FREEDOM Again!
WORKS VERY FAST!

C

linical studies prove it
reduces pain and stiffness
and improves flexibility in just
7 to 10 days. Contains 10 proven
ingredients that support your joint
tissues to help promote flexibility,
strength, stamina, mobility and
cushioning.
500mg daily dose in one
tiny capsule, one per day.
Natural, safe GRAS ingredient.
Non-chemical, eco-friendly manufacturing process in
an FDA regulated GMP facility. Made in the USA. 100%
domestic. Contains no fillers, binders, or synthetic ingredients, and
rigorous third-party testing, you can rest assured knowing you’re
getting the top joint supplement on the market.
n

F AST RELIEF from painful joints

n

n

 APID RELIEF from inflamed
R
joints

 LLEVIATES muscle tightness
A
that limits movement

n

L ESSENS cramps and even
stops them

n

IMPROVES joint flexibility
day after day

n

REDUCES joint stiffness

n

INCREASES flexibility of
tendons and ligaments

Guaranteed To End Your Pain —
Or Its Yours FREE — Plus You Will
Also Receive Extra Cash Back!
Call 1-800-279-5517 to order NEMflex today! l 5

the battle against joint pain is a
very surprising nutrient, Natural
Egg Shell Membrane (NEM).
This is the thin membrane
between the egg shell and egg
white. It contains proteins
that help to repair the cartilage
network in between your bones!
It has been proven effective
in many clinical studies and
peer-reviewed articles. A patient
study published in March found
it had a positive impact on joint
health with patients reporting a
positive result as early as 10 days
after beginning to take it.
Another study published in
May issue of Clinical Interventions
in Aging summarized it supported
joint flexibility within 7 days with
clinically meaningful results.

That’s the best proof you
will ever find that any natural
supplement works.
NEM gets rid of joint pain so
effectively because it contains all
these nutrients your joints need:
Collagen — a fibrous
protein that supports cartilage
and connective tissue strength
and elasticity.
n

n Elastin — a
protein that supports
skin, cartilage and
spinal health. It helps
to give tissues elasticity and the ability to
resume shape after stretching.
n Glycosaminoglycans

(GAGs) — small amounts
of polysaccharides such as

When You Have
LOW BACK PAIN OR SCIATICA,
Life Is Almost Unbearable!

I

have suffered terrible
low back pain and sciatica.
I know its almost unbearable
at times. I remember having
lay on the floor to work
for part of the day! I
don’t ever remember
any pain being this
bad.
The good news is the
anti-inflammatory effect of NEMflex
gets to the core of your pain problem.
It reduces your painful inflammation.
You get blessed pain relief fast, very fast!
If you have back pain, or sciatic pain,
please get this amazing pain reliever now.
It will be the best pain relief move you ever made. Now you can
heal the underlying cause and get fast relief!

6 l Pain Relief Breakthroughs

Effect of NEM® on Joint Pain
Mean Pain Rating (0-10)

in Open-label Clinical Trials
n

Day 0

n

Day 7

n

Day 30

6.1
3.6

4.6 4.3

2.7
1

72% Reduction
in trial #1

30% Reduction
in trial #2

glucosamine, chondroitin and
hyaluronic acid that are the
structural components of the
skeletal structure and connective
tissues of the body. And...

The 3 “missing nutrients”
your joints need,
but that are NOT in other
joint supplements:
n Desmosine

— a virtually
unknown amino acids that is
responsible for helping with the
elasticity of joint tissues.
n Isodesmosine

— a lysine
derivative found in elastin.
n Growth Factor B — helps
with cell regeneration and joint
pain immunity.

For more proof, a study
was published in Clinical
Rheumatology. Joint pain
sufferers had a jaw-dropping
72% reduction in pain after
only thirty days! In addition,
they also saw a 43% increase
in flexibility, allowing them to
do their daily tasks with much
less pain and discomfort than
before.

These clinical studies prove
one thing: NEMflex is the
most effective natural solution
to joint pain ever discovered!
If you want to finally get relief for
your aching joints, you need this
to get this supplement today.

Pain Relief So Powerful…
You Won’t Believe It Until
You Feel It Yourself!
Your muscles and joints
will FEEL LIKE NEW AGAIN!

4 Throw balls
with your kids
or grandkids
with no pain
at all

4P
 ick up the
young kids
with no
back pain

4 Delight in
the smile
and laugh of your kids or
grandkids as you throw them
up in the air and spin them
around in your arms

4E
 njoy working in your yard
(continued)
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and garden with no more pain

4P
 lay golf like you used to —
all the fun, but no more pain

4M
 ake your “secret dreams”
come true

4 Go for fun, healthy walks
4H
 ave twice the energy you do
now — because pain is not
draining your energy

4E
 njoy an exciting new and

4E
 njoy fun hobbies again like

better outlook on life

woodworking, gardening,
sports and others

4A
 chieve the goals you’ve
always wanted to.

Your Energy Level
Will Be Much Higher!
When you take NEMflex
every day, you will wake up
feeling GREAT! All because
you got a good night’s sleep,
uninterrupted by pain.

Which of These
8 Pain Problems
Do You Want
to End?
(Please check all that apply):

n Difficulty sleeping
due to pain
n Daytime fatigue
n Irritability
n Pain when walking
or standing
n Joints feel stiff and
achy in the morning
n Joints and muscles
hurt after being active
n Reduced range of
motion in knees,
elbows, or other joints
n Sore, swollen fingers
make it hard to write
or hold objects
8 l Pain Relief Breakthroughs

You can practically leap out
of bed eagerly anticipating —
instead of dreading — the
activities of each day. You can
do the things you enjoy, with the
full energy to enjoy them all day
and night long without a nap or
break.
Pain robs you of energy. Your
body must use its energy to fight
off the pain, leaving you with
little energy left.
This quickly
helps end
your fatigue!
Your fatigue
will start to
end when
NEMflex
rids you of
pain. You’ll
feel a surge
of energy and
mobility you
forgot you had —
every single day!
You will enjoy
a much more
energetic life with

Headline for This Sidebar
Goes Here and Here!

N

o matter how bad your pain is, no matter how many
things you’ve tried that didn’t work before, no matter
what your doctors say, no matter how long you’ve had the
pain…
… It’s NOT too late for YOU to become PAIN-FREE
and start enjoying your life more!

s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s

Finger Pain
Hand Pain
Knee Pain
Low Back Pain
Ankle Pain
Shoulder Pain
Headaches
Stiff Joints
Feet Pain
Hip Pain
Muscle Pain
Sprains
Sciatica
Pinched Nerves
Sore Bones
Neck Pain

Don’t Give Up Hope! NO Dangerous Drugs,
NO Surgery, NO Doctor Visits! Guaranteed
to End Your Pain — or It’s Yours FREE!
gusto to spare! People tell me
all the time they have DOUBLE
the energy they used to have!
Now you can do all the
activities you used to love.
What’s more, it will get you back
to doing everyday things, like
opening the lids on jars, shaking

hands with people, cleaning and
fixing things around your home.
When you start feeling good
again, getting older as you’ve
known it changes. This is
not only good for your body,
but good for your mind and
emotional state too!
(continued)
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You Can Say Goodbye
to a Life Dominated
By Pain And Enjoy
A PAIN-FREE Life Soon!
A new life awaits you, free
from the suffering of pain in
your daily life. No more anger,
fear, worry or doubt. You will
have new energy, new freedom,
and new mobility with no more
pain...

4 Walk up stairs easily —
instead of hopping on one
leg like a cripple

4 Walk without any pain
4 No more side effects from
taking pain relievers or
steroids

4 Housework and jobs done
in a fraction of the time,
and no more pain

4 Shopping the way you
want to

4 Driving your
car with no
pain, worry
or anxiety

4 Spending
more fun and
rewarding time with your
family and friends

4 Getting more exercise
so you are healthier, and
lose weight

4 Be in a better mood
because you don’t suffer
from pain anymore

4 Travel like you want to
4 Enjoy activities you like
without pain

4 Feel years, or even decades
younger

4 Lose the weight you
want from being more
active

4 Reduce or eliminate the
pain medicines you now
have to take

Get Ready For a
New Life of FREEDOM!
FREEDOM FROM
painkillers, rubbing on stinky
ointments, surgery, depending
on others, feeling bad and guilty
because you can’t do certain
things, fatigue from waking up
from sleep due to pain, saying
“no” to activities you want to
do, the terrible feeling that
your active years are over.

Guaranteed To
End Your Pain —
Or Its Yours FREE!
10 l Pain Relief Breakthroughs

Sleep Through the
Night Pain-Free...

And Have Much
More Energy!

A

good nights sleep is very
important. It lets your body
and mind rest, so it can be full
of energy and NEMlity the next
day. But when you are in pain,
a good nights sleep is hard or
impossible to get.
There is a solution. The
10 proven nutrients in NEMflex
alleviate your pain so it doesn’t
act up and wake you up from
sleep, or keep you up.
This means you will soon
enjoy full nights of deep restful sleep. You will wake up in the
morning refreshed and full of vitality. You will enjoy much more
energy. You will think better. You will remember things better.
You will be happier.

FREEDOM TO travel
dance, make love, garden,
lose weight, exercise, make
your dreams come true, have
more fun, be a better spouse,
parent, friend, and grandparent.

If You Make This Mistake,
Your Pain May NEVER
Get Better
Do you know why 99% of
joint pain products do NOT
work good enough? The answer
is one word: GREED!
Many companies sell pain
relief supplements with NOT
the most effective ingredients
in them so they can make more
money. Or if they do not use a
high enough dosage.

These companies make more
profit, but YOU get pain relief
supplements that do NOT work
very good for you, and certainly
not as good as you want.
NEMflex is completely
different. The manufacturer spares no
expense. You get
a supplement that
gives you very deep
and full natural pain relief.
No shortcuts. No money
saving cheap ingredients or
low dosages. You will feel the
different between your current
pain reliever and NEMflex
right away.
(continued)
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Don’t Take Any Pain Reliever
Until You Read This!
Pain Medicine Can Actually
Make Your Pain WORSE!

deadly). They can rot your gut
— eat away the lining of your
stomach. They damage the
gastrointestinal tract. They slow
down the liver.

Here is a scandal that I
must expose!

Look: If you ignore this
all-natural breakthrough, don’t
be surprised if you suffer from
heart problems from high blood
pressure, ulcers, core damage to
the joints, cartilage and tissue
requiring surgery.

Many studies prove that
over-the-counter pain reliever
NSAIDS (Tylenol, Aspirin, Advil,
Motrin, Celebrex, Naproxen and
others) can cause stomach ulcers,
diarrhea, internal bleeding and
liver damage!
HARVARD HEALTH
newsletter confirmed arthritis
patients experienced hip joint
destruction
from taking
high doses of
a medication.
Any
good doctor
will admit
this fact: Over the counter pain
relievers and pain meds do
nothing to heal the damage
that is causing your pain. This
means the underlying damage
that’s causing the pain only
grows WORSE with time.
Pain meds actually degrade
and aggravate the joint and
cartilage problems over time.
They also STOP your body’s
own pain-killing enzymes from
activating to heal the pain!
Steven Sinatra, M.D., proclaims
“Most MD’s realize that all
conventional painkillers, arthritis
drugs and NSAIDs (including
aspirin) BLOCK your body’s
natural ability to repair cartilage.”
Pain meds can give you high
blood pressure (which can be
12 l Pain Relief Breakthroughs

You can be more ACTIVE and
PAIN-FREE in just days...
with NO SIDE EFFECTS!
You can take
NEMflex until the
cows come home, and
your biggest worry
will be … what fun
activity should you
do next?
I could
go on and
on about the
side effects
and dangers
of pain
medicine,
like 20,500
Americans are KILLED each
year from taking NSAIDs and
Cox-2 inhibitors! Or after
reviewing 5,930 patients, a
University of Pennsylvania
cardiologist concluded:
NSAIDs can DOUBLE your
risk of a HEART ATTACK
or STROKE.
Why choose pain relief that
is only temporary, and could be
potentially dangerous? There is
now a much more effective and
safer option. Don’t risk your

health and future! Now you
don’t have to with NEMflex!

Mother Nature’s
Strongest Pain-Reliever!
Mother Nature is truly
amazing, isn’t she? This new
joint healing discovery comes
from eggshells! While this may
seem surprising, think about
what happens whenever you
peel a hard-boiled egg. You’ve
got to break through a thin —
but tough — membrane that
separates the eggshell from the
liquid egg inside it.
Why is it so tough? Think
about it… this incredibly durable
membrane needs to provide
enough structure and support to
allow a nearly 10-pound hen to
sit on the egg without cracking
it. In fact, eggshells contain such
a complex mix of proteins and
other natural substances, it takes
a full 20 hours for them to form
inside of a hen!
Just recently, scientists
discovered that eggshell
membranes are made of the
exact same ingredients as
human joints. In fact, it is one
of the only substances on earth
that contains a full range of
nutrients that rebuild cartilage
and connective tissue!
In the eggshell membrane,
nature has created the ultimate
formula for strong yet pliable
connective tissue, binding the

Guaranteed
To End Your
Pain — Or Its
Yours FREE!
Plus, I’ll send you
an extra $10 cash!
aforementioned ingredients
together with glycosaminoglycans, calcium and proteins
in a unique biological matrix.
All shells come directly
from USDA-inspected facilities.
In fact, every eggshell is 100%
traceable all the way back to
the farm! Plus, it is produced
through an all-natural, solventfree process that produces no
waste products and yields a
pure ingredient that contains
no artificial additives, no
preservatives and no pesticides
or chemicals of any kind.
The 10 nutrients in
NEMflex are Natural Eggshell
Membrane, Hyaluronic Acid,
Glucosamine, Chondroitin,
Collagen, Amino Acids,
Boswellia, Turmeric, White
Willow Bark, Devil’s Claw and
Yucca Root. Here’s how a few
of these amazing pain-relief
nutrients work:
n Tumeric.

Also known as
Circumin, this
comes from a spice
grown in India. It has been used
successfully for over 4,000 years
to reduce or end pain. Dr. Randy
J. Horwitz wrote in the American
Academy of Pain Management
(continued on page 15)
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NEMflex Questions
and Answers
“NEMflex sounds great,
but will it work for ME?”
Let’s face it. You’ve tried
other pain relievers that did
not work as good as promised.
You are rightfully skeptical.
The 10 nutrients in
NEMflex are proven to
work in clinical studies —
the highest level of proof
— and by thousands of
people like you. In fact, it
is so effective that you will get
a full refund plus extra cash
back if it does not get rid of
your pain. The answer is yes,
this unique breakthrough will
work for you!

“Have these nutrients
been studied?”
Yes. In multiple doubleblind, randomized, placebo
controlled studies. The results
were amazing, as participants
experienced decreased
joint pain and
stiffness.

Safety has also
been tested
and there
are no
reported
side effects.
The 10 nutrients
in NEMflex are Natural
Eggshell Membrane (NEM),
Hyaluronic Acid, Glucosamine,
Chondroitin, Boswellia,
Turmeric, White Willow Bark,
Devil’s Claw and Yucca Root.

“Why should I choose
this instead of other
products?”
This product is based on
the most cutting-edge and
revolutionary joint pain relief
studies. We took all 10 of
the most effective pain-relief
ingredients with full dosages
and put them into one pill.
This includes NEM and 3
nutrients your joints need,
but that are not in other
supplements.

“What if I’m taking pain
relief supplements or
medicine already?”
If you want the best pain
relief available — if you are
serious about your freedom
and mobility — it’s time to
put NEMflex to work for you.
Even if you’re already taking
supplements or medicine for
your joints, you’ll want to add
NEMflex to your care.
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Journal: “Turmeric is one
of the most potent natural
anti-inflammatories
available,” It lowers the
levels of two enzymes in the
body that cause inflammation.
n Yucca

Root. Yucca
schidigera is a
medicinal plant
native to Mexico. According to
folk medicine, this plant was
used in traditional medicine
by Native Americans, these
yucca extracts have anti-pain
and anti-inflammatory effects.
It’s saponins have anti-pain
properties by suppressing intestinal protozoa which has a role in
joint inflammation. Yucca is also
a rich source of polyphenolics,
including resveratrol and a
number of other stilbenes.
n Devil’s

Claw is a rare
herb. The British
Herbal Pharmacopoeia confirms
it has analgesic
(pain relief)
properties. Devil’s claw has been
used internationally for centuries
to help end is muscle pain
(myalgia), back pain, tendonitis,
joint pain and headache pain.
n Boswellia

is an herb used
in Ayurvedic
medicine
[the traditional
medicine of India] to treat
pain and its related symptoms.
“Anti-inflammatory herbs come
in combos quite often. These
herbs inhibit the formation

of prostaglandins, which cause
inflammation,” adds Eileen
Klein, M.D.
n White Willow.

This provides
COX inhibition,
which reduces pain
and inflammation in your joints.
It appears to be much safer than
use of aspirin.

WARNING:
If You IGNORE
This Breakthrough…
here’s what will
happen to your pain
If you ignore this thrilling
news, your aging joints will
become more and more
weakened. They will hurt
more and more until conventional doctors will say you need
painful injections or (very risky)
surgery. Or maybe you will
just have to take stronger and
stronger pain medications —
and risk becoming addicted.
No matter what, your life will
suffer, and the lives of everyone
you love will suffer too, because
you will not be yourself. Then
you will start to age sooner and
more rapidly: your skin sags and
becomes wrinkled, your sexual
energy and performance declines,
you gain weight, you get more
aches and pains.
This terrible downward spiral
must be prevented now, before its
too late. Don’t put this off and
suffer when you don’t have to.
You are frustrated with
your pain. And you should be,
(continued)
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considering all you’ve done and
all the money you’ve spent trying
to end it.

two roads now. One road is to
do nothing new, which leads to
worse pain for you.

I know how frustrating it is.
I know how the crushing pain
can make you lie awake at night
suffering and worrying.

The other road is using
NEMflex, which leads to a
pain-free life. If you ignore this
important news and product,
and do nothing, you are choosing
more pain.

Your Pain Must Be
Stopped Now!
This is important: Living
like you are now is a path to
more pain, and possibly divorce,
depression, fatigue and burnout.
If not of your body, then at least
of your soul.
This is
AN URGENT
WAKE-UP
CALL FOR
YOU!
If you keep
doing what you
are doing now,
you will keep
getting the same
results. Your
pain and quality of life will get
worse.
That’s why it’s so urgent that
you act on this important news
at once. You can now use this
solution to leave your pain
behind and start enjoying your
life — and your loved ones —
more again.
Now you have the choice to
break free and have the pain-free
life you want.
You see, at the source, your
pain is dynamic. It’s either getting worse or it’s getting better.
It never stands still.
You can only take one of
16 l Pain Relief Breakthroughs

You Have a Choice...
If you have joint pain, you are
making a choice today whether
you respond to this news or not.
Your choice will dramatically
impact your mobility and wellbeing.
You can do nothing new and
continue to live with your joint
pain ... and suffer as your joints
and your pain will get worse and
worse.
OR
You can take advantage of the
latest advances in natural health
and try NEMflex entirely free of
any risk.

Let NEMflex Relieve
or End YOUR PAIN Like
These People Have!
Here are some of the typical
comments we have heard from
satisfied NEMflex customers.

“It is like I got
NEW JOINTS!
My knee pain
had been getting
worse. I couldn’t
even play with
my grandkids
because of it. After taking
NEMflex my knee pain has
gotten better and better, and
its like I got NEW JOINTS!”

“I now sleep
good all night!
I had a bad case
of shoulder pain
for the past
twelve years.
The doctors tried
to help me, but nothing worked
or had side effects I couldn’t
put up with. But now thanks to
NEMflex my pain is gone and
I fall asleep fast and sleep good
all night!”

“My wife
says I got my
‘Mojo’ back!
My joint pain
got worse
constantly
once I hit age 60 and nothing
I tried helped it. Then I tried
NEMflex and it works great.
My pain is nearly gone and my
wife says I got my ‘Mojo’ back!
Thank you so much for this
natural wonder.”

“It’s natural
and works
better than
prescription
drugs!
My husband
and I cannot
believe the pain relief from taking
this. I tried prescription pills but
I stopped taking them because
of the heart risk. This is natural
and works better for me than
the prescription pain relievers.
Enclosed is my check for a years
supply.”

“My pain, blood
pressure and anxiety
are finally under
control without
drugs!
After my last checkup, my
doctor said to keep doing
whatever I’m doing. He
said I’m healthier than
many young men he
sees. My pain, blood
pressure and anxiety
are finally under
control without
drugs! Thank you
for NEMflex.”

“No more
shoulder or
knee pain!
I was a police
officer for 38
years and I
retired with
terrible constant pain in my
shoulders and knees. Doctors
and chiros didn’t help much,
but I finally got relief. By
taking NEMflex I have no
more shoulder or knee pain!
It is a dream come true for me
and my family.”
(continued)

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food And Drug Administration. This product
is not intended to diagnose, cure or treat any illness or disease. Always check with your doctor
before starting any weight loss program.

Call 1-800-279-5517 to order NEMflex today! l 17

“It Saved Our
Marriage!
I was so desperate for relief
from my pain
and lack of
sexual interest
because it was not only terrible
on me, but on my husband who I
love so much. Now finally I have
gotten relief. I really believe it
saved our marriage!”

“I went from
chronic fatigue
to high energy!
My sister told
me about your
supplement, and
even though I
am a huge skeptic, the science
made sense, and my sister who
has a Masters Degree in nutrition
urged me to try NEMflex. The
results are outstanding. I went
from chronic fatigue every day
to being a high energy person
and I am now finally loving my
life pain free!”

“I’m 94 and
PAIN FREE!
I believe you are only as
old as you feel, and I feel
great! I’m 94 and pain free
completely now that I take
NEMflex every day!”
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“NEMflex
turned my life
around!
This should win
the Nobel Prize
it helped me so
much get rid of
my pains, and my weight dropped
37 lbs.” NEMflex turned my life
around!”

“My back
pain is gone.
Is this stuff
legal? I don’t
know what to
say, how to
thank you enough, because this
natural pill has completely ended
my pain which was so bad I had
to stay in bed for days at a time
before. My back pain is gone.
Is this stuff legal?”

“The best ...
everything else
is kids stuff.
If anyone knows
the agony of
pain, its me.
I got injured in the Army and
have suffered terrible pain for
over thirty years. In comparing
NEMflex to all the other pain
relievers I have tried, it is by far
the best and I call everything else
‘kids stuff’”. If you want the best
pain relief, get this.”

Now, Get This Best-Seller
and Become PAIN-FREE
Just Days From Now!
Don’t put your life on
hold. End your pain once & for
all. Don’t call in sick one more
day. Enjoy sleep without waking
up in pain.

Don’t fall for the trap of
“maybe I won’t have as much
pain tomorrow” or “I’ll get
better soon”... no... you must get
this pain relief secret no doctor is
going to tell you about!
Don’t settle for COVERUPS: painkillers, muscle
relaxants, heat, ice, icy-hot
creams, aspirin, ibuprofen,
Naproxen, Acetaminophen...
none of these... they don’t fix
the root cause of anything!
Now YOU can soon be
PAIN-FREE... GUARANTEED
from this NEW solution for
amazing and safe pain relief!
Finally... NO MORE pain,

suffering, agony, anger
and fatigue from your
pain! No more from
being held back from all
the things you want to do
in life! NEMflex gives
you your life back!
You have never
tried anything like
this new discovery
before! Thanks
to NEMflex,
thousands of
men and women who had given
up all hope are now completely
or mostly pain free and doing
what they want to! Now you are
invited to join them risk-free!

You have nothing to lose and everything to gain:

“If NEMflex Does Not END YOUR PAIN
…as fast and easy as you want
…it’s YOURS FREE!
Plus I’ll send you an extra
$10.00 cash. I guarantee it!”
As you can tell, I’m very
excited to bring you this news
about how to end your pain
with no drugs or side effects.
To make
this a very easy
decision for you,
I want to give
you my personal
guarantee:
I guarantee
to send you
a full 100%
refund

plus $10.00 extra cash
if you take my all-natural
supplement and aren’t
thrilled with how it ends
your pain, and how fast and
easy it does!
That’s right. I’m so confident
you will be thrilled, all you have
to do is return whatever product
you have left anytime within 90
days and you will receive a full
refund plus an extra $10.00 cash.
I’ll send it to you right away.
(continued)

Call 1-800-279-5517 to order NEMflex today! l 19

No questions. No hassle. No
fine print. I trust you.
Right now, you do NOT
need to say “Yes”. You only
need to say a very easy
“Maybe”. Make me prove to
you — FREE of even a penny
of risk. You are NOT BUYING,
you are just TRYING. After
you see the results, THEN
you can decide if you want
to keep it or not!
Could anything be more fair?
Just call this toll-free number
now for immediate shipment:
1-800-279-5517.

Your quality of life. your
health, and your future depend
on the action you take now, so
don’t delay.
To a new PAIN-FREE YOU,

 illiam J. Hartman
W
President, Hampshire Labs
Over 600,000 satisfied
customers since 1986
P.S. NEMflex ends your pain
in 10 different ways — all at the
same time! You have NEVER
seen or tried ANYTHING like
it before! Join thousands of
other people: YOU can SOON
be PAIN-FREE from your aching
neck, hand, knees, shoulders, back
and other joints.
You have to start looking out
for yourself, because nobody else
will. Take back your pain-free
life now!
Call right now. You have
nothing to lose — except your
pain! What are you waiting on?
More pain? Call now! Just
call this toll-free number
now (24/7) for immediate
risk-free shipment:
1-800-279-5517.
Hurry … limited
supply available … and
will sell out fast! Not sold
in stores. Call right now.
These statements have not been
evaluated by the Food And Drug
Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, cure or treat
any illness or disease. Always check
with your doctor before starting any
weight loss program.
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An Important Message from the President of Hampshire Labs

Put NEMflex to Your
Own Personal Test With
Our 120-Day Satisfaction
Guarantee!

T

he guarantee
copy goes here,
here and here
to fill this satisfaction
guarantee page.

Call 1-800-279-5517 to order NEMflex today! l 21

Save up to $137.65 on
NEMflex With This Exclusive
Introductory Offer!
BEST DEAL and lowest price

per bottle—Buy 3, Get 3 FREE!
Take the lowest 3-bottle price
today and receive…
4 3 additional bottles FREE —
a $119.85 value.

4F
 REE Bottle of Vitamin D —
a $9.95 value.

4Y
 ou pay only $19.97 per bottle and save $129.80 off the
regular price. Plus, FREE shipping & handling.

YOUR FREE GIFT…
Vitamin D by
Westhaven Labs

G

ive your body
a healthy dose
of the sunshine
$9.95
vitamin each day!
value!
s many as 80% of Americans
are deficient in Vitamin D —
a crucial vitamin for the health of
your bones and muscles. It also
provides the body with many
essential minerals. Westhaven
Labs Vitamin D capsules DELIVER
the recommended daily dosage
of 1,000 IU. Vitamin D is yours
FREE when you purchase 2 or
more bottles of NEMflex today.

A

Plus ANOTHER FREE Gift
just for ordering…

FREE SHIPPING

P

lace your
order today
$7.95
and the postage,
savings!
the packaging,
and the handling are all on
us! Just order NEMflex and
we’ll waive all postage and
handling charges. That’s like
putting $7.95 right back in your
pocket! Call 1-800-279-5517
or return the Risk-Free
Reservation Certificate on
Page 23 to order NEMflex
today!

4 Easy Ways to Order:
1. PHONE: Fastest Service! Call 1-800-279-5517.

Phones answered 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
2. MAIL: Use the enclosed order processing envelope or mail to:
Hampshire Labs, 4828 Park Glen Road, Minneapolis, MN 55416.
3. FAX your completed order form to: 1-952-927-6658
4. ONLINE at www.hampshirelabs.com
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NEMflex Risk-Free Reservation Certificate
Up to $137.65 in total discounts and FREE shipping!

want to end my pain with this all4YES! Inatural
supplement NEMflex that

Cut along dotted line and return with payment in the enclosed Order Processing envelope.

has no side effects! Please send me NEMflex in the quantity
I checked below. I understand that I’m covered by your famous,
100% Satisfaction + $10.00 cash guarantee. If I’m not delighted
for any reason, I can return it within 120 days for a complete
refund + $10.00 for my trouble—no questions asked.

nB
 EST DEAL: Item #00000: Just $119.95

Lowest price per bottle — Buy 3, get 3 FREE!

I buy 3 months of NEMflex at the regular price of $119.95
and get another 3 months FREE! That’s six months for
the price of three.
n Check here for your FREE bottle of Vitamin D (Item #00000)

n GREAT DEAL: Item #00000: Just $79.95
Buy 2, get 1 FREE!

I buy 2 months of NEMflex at the regular price of $79.95
and get another 1 month FREE!

n Check here for your FREE bottle of Vitamin D (Item #00000)

n GOOD VALUE: Item #00000: Just $39.95

I’d like to try it! Send me 1 bottle of NEMflex for $39.95.
KEY CODE

CUSTOMER NUMBER

ADD #’S FROM ABOVE
ADDRESS ON BACK

Please Select Your Preferred Method of Payment:

n Enclosed is my check/money order for $__________________________________
(Make check payable to Hampshire Labs, MN residents please add 7.3% sales tax)
n Please bill my credit card: n Visa n MasterCard n Discover n AMEX
Card #_________________________________________ Expires________/________
Name:______________________________ Birthdate: ______ /______ / __________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:________ ZIP:_______________
Email:______________________________ Tel ( _______ )______________________

!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-279-5517 (Dept 000)

Retailers and medical practitioners can order Wholesale at HampshireSvcs.com
MAIL TO: Use the enclosed order processing envelope or mail to:
Hampshire Labs, 4828 Park Glen Road, Minneapolis, MN 55416.
FAX TO: 1-952-927-6658 (for credit card orders only).
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Reports on these nutrients in
Harvard Health Newsletter,
Columbia University, Clinical
Rheumatology Journal and other
leading publications:

CUSTOMER NUMBER

PAIN RELIEF BREAKTHROUGHS
SPECIAL ISSUE

Medical Studies Don’t Lie!

P

OPEN NOW...

s

roven so effective, it is GUARANTEED
to end even your worst pain
when nothing else will —
or its YOURS FREE —
plus you will also get
extra FREE cash back!

Hampshire Labs
4828 Park Glen Road
Minneapolis, MN 55416

This NEW Breakthrough
is proven to be the
most effective natural pain
reliever ever discovered!
72.5% Pain Relief in Just
Days with No Drugs
or Side Effects!

NEMflex

works for you
no matter
what—OR
IT’S FREE!
FREE SHIPPING
on every order!

PAIN RELIEF BREAKTHROUGHS
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on SH FRE
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de
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Reports on these nutrients in Harvard Health Newsletter, Columbia
University, Clinical Rheumatology Journal and other leading publications:

“This Reduces Your
Pain From a Level 9...
Down To a Level 2!”
...With NO Drugs, Pain Meds, Side Effects, Surgery,
Doctor Visits! GUARANTEED to END YOUR PAIN or
It’s Yours FREE (Plus You Get Extra Cash Back!)
New Natural Discovery
REVERSES EVEN THE MOST
PAINFUL BONE-ON-BONE
ARTHRITIS.

You Don’t Have To Suffer
From Pain Any More!

N

ew, breakthrough discovery conquers pain and
stiffness in your... KNEE ... NECK ... ELBOW ...
HIP ... WRIST ... SHOULDER ... ANKLE ... HAND ... FINGERS ...
BACK ... and any joint that hurts.

UNIQUE and DIFFERENT — it’s NOT glucosamine, chondroitin, or
MSM! 5 TIMES BETTER than glucosamine and chondroitin. Research
now confirm this new cartilage rebuilder is 500% better to put an end to your
joint pain. The Pain Pill of the Next Decade is Here Now, Experts Say!

4 NO MORE having to give up things you love to do
4 NO MORE fatigue from interrupted sleep due to pain
4 NO MORE telling your grandchildren or spouse no
4 NO MORE struggle doing everyday things
4 NO MORE anxiety and low moods from your pain
4 NO MORE sexual issues or other health problems
caused by pain

s

Medical Studies Prove It Works — 72.5% Pain Relief
In Just Days Naturally! (See inside now...)
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Reports on these nutrients in Harvard Health Newsletter, Columbia
University, Clinical Rheumatology Journal and other leading publications:

“This Reduces Your
Pain From a Level 9...
Down To a Level 2!”
...With NO Drugs, Pain Meds, Side Effects, Surgery,
Doctor Visits! GUARANTEED to END YOUR PAIN or
It’s Yours FREE (Plus You Get Extra Cash Back!)

New Natural Discovery
REVERSES EVEN THE MOST
PAINFUL BONE-ON-BONE
ARTHRITIS.

You Don’t Have To Suffer
From Pain Any More!

N

ew, breakthrough discovery conquers
pain and stiffness in your... KNEE ...
NECK ... ELBOW ... HIP ...
WRIST ... SHOULDER ... ANKLE ...
HAND ... FINGERS ... BACK ... and
any joint that hurts.
UNIQUE and DIFFERENT — it’s
NOT glucosamine, chondroitin, or MSM!
5 TIMES BETTER than glucosamine and
chondroitin. Research now confirm this new
cartilage rebuilder is 500% better to put an
end to your joint pain. The Pain Pill of the
Next Decade is Here Now, Experts Say!

4 NO MORE having to give

4 NO MORE struggle doing

4 NO MORE fatigue from

4 NO MORE anxiety and low

up things you love to do
interrupted sleep due
to pain

4 NO MORE telling your

grandchildren or spouse no

everyday things

moods from your pain

4 NO MORE sexual issues

or other health problems
caused by pain

Medical Studies Prove It Works — 72.5% Pain Relief
In Just Days Naturally! (See inside now...)
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Reports on these nutrients in Harvard Health Newsletter, Columbia
University, Clinical Rheumatology Journal and other leading publications:

“This Reduces Your
Pain From a Level 9...
Down To a Level 2!”
...With NO Drugs, Pain Meds, Side Effects, Surgery,
Doctor Visits! GUARANTEED to END YOUR PAIN or
It’s Yours FREE (Plus You Get Extra Cash Back!)

New Natural Discovery: REVERSES EVEN THE
MOST PAINFUL BONE-ON-BONE ARTHRITIS.

You Don’t Have To Suffer
From Pain Any More!

N

ew, breakthrough discovery conquers
pain and stiffness in your... KNEE ...
NECK ... ELBOW ... HIP ...
WRIST ... SHOULDER ... ANKLE ...
HAND ... FINGERS ... BACK ... and
any joint that hurts.
UNIQUE and DIFFERENT — it’s
NOT glucosamine, chondroitin, or MSM!
5 TIMES BETTER than glucosamine and
chondroitin. Research now confirm this new
cartilage rebuilder is 500% better to put an
end to your joint pain. The Pain Pill of the
Next Decade is Here Now, Experts Say!

4 NO MORE having to give

4 NO MORE struggle doing

4 NO MORE fatigue from

4 NO MORE anxiety and low

up things you love to do
interrupted sleep due
to pain

4 NO MORE telling your

grandchildren or spouse no

everyday things

moods from your pain

4 NO MORE sexual issues

or other health problems
caused by pain

Medical Studies Prove It Works — 72.5% Pain Relief
In Just Days Naturally! (See inside now...)

